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INTRODUCTION 

The Crime Reporting Unit established within the Department of 
Public Safety will provide a centralized agency for the collection 
and dissemination of crime statistics and all Uniform Crime Report
ing data. This latter responsibility has been assumed by the De
partment of Public Safety at the request of the Uniform Crime Report
ing Section of the Federal Bureau of Investigation whose staff has 
decided that the crime data reported to them by law enforcement 
agencies should be channeled through the State Bureau of Identifi
cation. The existing Bureau of Identification shall be an integral 
part of this Unit and all of its present services will continue to 
be available. 

All Uniform Crime Reporting data presently contributed to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation will be transmitted via the Massa
chusetts Crime Report;ng Unit. The target date for implementing 
collection is January 1977. Contribution of identification and 
arrest data will continue as it has in the past. The Unit will 
continue to be the central repository for all criminal identifi
cation information. 

By contributing to this program, agencies will be able to 
receive monthly and quarterly crime statlstic :t:eports, refle~ting 
crime problems in a given area. The purpose of the State Crlme 
Reportin~ Unit will be to ensure the accuracy and integrity of 
the statistical data available to police administrators throughout 
thl': Commonwealth and the proper use of the crime reporting system. 

The success of this program will depend on the support, 
coope.ration and assistance of all 8~encies involved. 

NA1IONAL UNIFORM CRIME REPORTING SYSTEM 

Uniform Crime Reports were first collected in 1930 after being 
developed by a Co~mittee of the International Association of Chiefs 
of Police. The Federal Bureau of Investigation was authorized by 
the Congress to act as a clearinghouse for the collection of crime 
statistics. 

Today the IACP continues to serve in an advisory capacity to 
the FBI in the operation of the program . 

Crime statistics, voluntarily submitted by individual law 
enforcement agencies from all fifty sta~es, .are pr~sente~ a~ual~y 
in the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports Publlcatlon entltled Crlme In 
the United States". 

As a result of several national studies and recommendations 
and a determined need, the ?BI has been actively assisting individual 
states in the development of state-wide programs of law enfo:cement 
statistics compatible with the National Uniform Crime Reportlng 
Program. With excellent cooperation and assistance from the FBI, . 
Massachusetts has developed its own state-wide program for collectlon 
of las enforcement statistics. 

1 



PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

ThE' Grin!!" R~~porling Unit serves a dual fut1c':.t'lon: i~: w~ll be 
(riC' c:en:_Pl'~ f(-'IJ08.itory for the co11eeti.oll of crillW ,,;Lilt!stlCS and 
icJentiCic.:ation data for the Commonwealth of.t·fH8Sfl\:1J{1:-:;(l~.t~. Th~ 
project: waH fund(:.'c1 by a Law Enforcement ASFD stanl'(' Adml1l1,stratJ.~n 
Grant No. 74 -DF-OI-0014, July, 1974, tlJ thf! Hassal'husetts Comm~t
tee 0;1 Crimir';lJ .Justice with the Stat(" Bureau of Tdent i.fieation 
as the imp1.em~nting subgrantee. 

One yectr' was spent researching and de':oping the reporting 
ByS t(~m. The staff was selected, the proj eet rN,earched) field areas 
and representatives assigned and office space allol~ated ~o handle 
t:lH~ program. An instruction manual for use by all contr.l,butors has 
been written which sets forth the Uniform Crime procedures to be 
us(~d in reporting to the program. Hith the assistance, of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation's Uniform Crime Reporting Section, 
16 people have received training on the administration of the pro
gram. One of the obligationy of the field representatives is to 
contact each law enforcement agency to C'.ssist and/or train i.ts 
Htaff on this collective data gathering system. Adequate forms 
an<1 tally sheets are to be provided by the Crime Reporting Unit 
to all participating agencies to collect the data the system 
requires. 

The success of the program is directly reIn ted to the in
teY'l:'st and cooperation of all Massachusetts contributors. One 
goa] of the Crime Reporting Unit is to have a crime reporting 
reeord for all communities, state poli.ce agencies, the Massa
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority, Metropolitan District 
Commiss ion, Regi.stry of Motor Vehi cles, and other spN~ial di strict 
policc. agencies. The result will be a complete flt[;lte-wide system 
covarins crime statistics under supervised rules and controls to 
i.n~ .lre the i ntegri ty of the program. 

The:' staff of the Crime Reporting Unit is confident the Massa
chusetts Crime Reporting System will be a valuable tool in identi
fying and defining the crime problems in' the Commomveal th of Massa
chusetts for the law enforcement community and the public. 

Indications are that the full potential of this program will 
not bp reached for at least two years. Better reporting, communi-
(,:lt~ lonH via automation, a deeper storage of basE' data, and faster 
feedback to contributors I etc. > will provide the type of information 
needHd in Massachusetts, The data will have endless uses in planning, 
adminiHtration, research, problem identification and solving, and 
special studies. 
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OBJECTIVES OF· UNIFORM CRH1E REPORTING 

The fundamental obj ectives of the Uniforn, Crime Reporting 
Program is to produce reliable crime statistics on a State and . 
National basis for use in law enforcement administration, operntlon 
and mana.gement. This compiled clata is also inte-r;ded for ~he use 
of other professionals and scholars who have an ~nterest Ul the 
crime problem. At the same time, thi~ informa~io~ is an important 
reference source for the general publ~c as an ~nd~cator of the 
crime factor is our society. 

The. obje,c.Uve.J.J 06 .the. MCL6-6ac.hu,6('..tt6 Un·[6oJttn CJt-tme. Re.tJolt,Ung PJtog/tam a/te! 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Inform the governor, legislature, other eovernmental 
officials, ~nd the public as to the natur~ of the . 
crime prob~ ~m in Massachusetts - its magn~tude and ~ts 
trends. 

ProviQ~ law enforceMent administrators with criminal 
statist~cs for administrative and operational use. 

Determine who commits crimes by age, sex and race and 
other attributes in order to find the proper focus for 
crime prevention and enforcement. 

Provide proper base data and statistics to mea~u~e the 
workload and effectiveness of Massachusetts Cr~m~nal 
Justice System. 

Provide base data and statistics for research to improve 
the efficiency, effectiveness and performance of criminal 
justice agencies. 

Provide base data and statistics to measure the effects 
of prevention and deterrence programs. 

Provide base data to assist in the assessment of social 
and other causes of crime for the development of theories 
of criminal behavior. 

The. me.all-6 u.:tLf-[ze.d .to obtcUH .theJ.Je obje,c;U.ve.-6 afle.: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

To measure the extent, fluctuation, distribution and 
nature of serious crime in the State of Mass~chusetts 
through presentation of data on the seven Cr~me Index 
offenses. 

To measure the total volume of serious crime known to 
the pol :.ce. 

To show the activity and coverage of law enforcement 
agencies throuRh arrest counts, disposition of charges 
against person~ arrested and police employee strength 
data. 
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CRIME INDEX 

The offenses of murde~, forcible rape, robbery, B6gravated 
aRsaulc, burglary, larceny-theft, and motor vehicle th~ft are 
used to establish an Index in the Uniform Crime Feport1ng Pro
grant. They measure the trend and distribution of crime in the 
Unit ad States and I more significantly, within the geogl.'aphic 
regions of contributing states such as Hass~chusetts. These 
crimes are counted by law enforcement agenc1es as they become 
known and are reported on a monthly basis. The crime index of
fenses were selected as a measuring device because they are all 
serioL1s crimeA, either by their very nature or due to the volume 
and frequency in which they occur. 

For the purposes of scoring the offenses of murder, forcible 
rape and ae;gravateu assault make up the personal crime category. 
(See. page 7). The offenses of robbery I burglary, larceny-theft 
tlnd motor vehicle theft make up the property crimes category. 

Although "offense known" statistics are gathered in the 
claRsifications of manslaughter by negligence (lb) and simple 
assault (4e) , they are not computed into the crime index for 
purposes of establi.shing crime trends. 

Classification in all Part I offenses is based solely on 
pld j Cf"' invl?s I:igation as opposed to the determination ot a court I 

medicHl examiner, coroner, jury or other judicial body. 

The total number of criminal acts that occur is unknown, 
but those that are reported to the police provide the first 
means of a count. Not all crimes come readily to the attention 
of the police; not all crime.s are of sufficient importance to 
be significant in an indexi and not all important crimes occur 
with enough regularity to be meaningful in an index. With these 
considerations in mind, and with all state and national reporting 
j uris(Hctions usi.ng uniform reporting procedures, the above ct'imes 
were selected as a group to furnish an abbreviated and convenient 
measure of the crime problem. 

The crime counts used in the Crime Index which will be set 
forth in future publications of the Crime Re.porting Unit will be 
based on actual offenses established and determined by police 
investigation. When a law enforcement agency receives a complaint 
of. a cr5minal matter and the follow-up investigation discloses 
no crime occurred it is "unfounded". These "unfounded" complaints 
are eliminated from the actual crime counts) but are still useful 
in measuring total police activity versus manpower and depart
mental resources. 
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CRIME RATES 

The computation of crime rates as they will appear in future 
reports by individual agency, county and the state overall will be 
based on current population estimates provided by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation through the cooperation and assistance of 
the United States Bureau of Census and the Massachusetts Secretary 
of State. Monthly and annual Uniform Crime Reports will be received 
from approximately 400 municipal and state law enforcement agencies 
in Massachusetts, and will represent 100 percent of the estimated 
Massachusetts popUlation. 

The crime rate involves the number of Index Crimes per unit 
of population, usually per 100,000 persons. Because certain areas 
in Massachusetts have such a low population total, a rate per 1,000 
persons will be used :0 reflect a more realistic volume. The per 
100,000 person rate will be used for the larger areas of the 
Commonwealth. No attempt has been made to incorporate either 
transient population or other factors which contribute to the 
volume and type of crime in a given area. In making comparisons 
of crime rates between areas, some consideration should be given 
to the varying population and s00io-economic factors. 

VIOLENT CRIMES 

Crimes of violence involve the element of personal confront
ation between the perpetrator and victim and ent~il the use or 
threat of violence. By their very nature, violent crimes are con
sidered \Pore serious than property crimes. The total number of 
these crimes will indicate only the number of incidents reported 
to police and will not reflect the number of criminals who com
mitted them. 
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PROFILE OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

TIlM pll.o6Ue ~ pll.e.oen.-ted ,to pll.ovi,de -6ome geaell.al. kaow.tedge.. aad 6ac..t6 
abold :the CommonweaLth 06 MCLMac.htL-6etiJ.>. It,u hoped ;tha:t :tJiM l·Yl.noltma.:Uolt 
m-tgh-t M.61,;.,t ,tVl. u.Vlde..lt.6,taVlcU.Vl.g the.. eYl.v,{.Jtol1n1eYl..t -tYl. wluc.h :the cJUme aad cVVl.u:t 
data :to be c.olte~ted oc.c.u.ltlted. 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts is located in the center 
of the New England States. It is bordered on the North by Vermont 
and New Hampshire, on the South by Connecticut and Rhode Island, 
On the East by the Atlantic Ocean and on the West by New York. 
The State is 190 miles, East to West and 110 miles North to South 
at its widest points. Massachusetts has approximately 1 980 miles 
of shore line on the Atlantic Ocean, Massachusetts Bay a~d Buzzards 
Bay. 

. Approximately 5,789,478 people now live on the 7,838 square 
mlles of land area. The State ranks 10th in population and 45th 
in area among the other states in the Nation. Massachusetts is 
made up of 14 counties, varying in size and population. The 14 
counties are Ba:nstable, Berkshire, Bristol, Dukes) Essex, Franklin, 
Hampden, Hampshlre, Middlesex, Nantucket, Norfolk, Plymouth, 
Suffolk and vJorcester. No area of the State is governed by a 
county. 

The 14 counties are made up of 39 cities and 312 towns of 
which Boston, the capital with a population of 637,986, is the 
largest. More than half of the State's total population lives 
~n the Greater Boston area. Other large centers of population 
In Massachusetts are Worcester, Springfield, Cambridge New Bedford 
Fall River, Brockton, Quincy, Lowell and Newton. Each'of these ) 
cities are over or approaching the 100,000 population mark. 
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RePORTING PROCEDURE 

In the Massachus 7tts Crime Reporting Program, contributing 
law enforcement agencles are wholly responsible for compiling 
~heir ?wn ~rir~e reports and submitting them to the Crime Rep~rt
lng Unlt wlthln the Department of Public Safety. 

T~e Cr~me ~eporting Unit, in an effort to maintain quality 
and unlformlty ln the data received, furnishes to the contributinp, 
agencies continuous training and instruction in Uniform Crime ) 
Reporting Procedures. All contributors are to be furnished with 
a Ma~sachusetts Uniform Cri~e Reporting Ma~ual which outlines in 
detall, procedures for scorlng and classifying offenses. The 
Crime Reporti~g Manual illustrates and discusses monthly and 
annua; reportlng forms ~n~ procedures, .as well as providing a 
questlon and answer t a~nlng syllabus In the Crime Index Categories. 

A centralized record system is necessary to the sound operation 
of any law enforcement agency. The records system is an essential 
b~sis for crime reporting by the agency. Uniform Crime Reporting 
Fleld Agents are trained to assist contributors in reporting pro
cedures on Uniform Crime Reportir8 as established by the FBI. 

On a monthly basis, law enforcement agencies, report the 
number of offenses that become known to them during the month 
in the following crime categories: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 
a. MURDER AND NOIVIVEGLIGENT ~IANSLAUGHTER--Tlte w.Le .. rotLe. 

(noane.g.tLgent) H.e . .e,tHg 06 one, hwnalt bei.ng by aJwtite't. 

b. MANSLAUGHTER BY NEGLIGENCE--Tite [(..[tR.i.ng on al1otlie't 
peMon tftltoLtgh gltO,66 l1.egf,ige.nc.e. 

FORCIBLE RAPE 
a. RAPE BY FORCE--The. c.aJtl1.a£ kYtow.e.e..dge 06 a. 6emale 

6oll.ub.e.y cmd a.ga.i.n.6.t hell. will. 

b. ATTEMPT TO COMMIT FORCIBLE RAPE 

ROBBERY 
The takiVlg Oil. a.:t:teml't,i.Vlg :to :take cmythi .. ng 06 
va.tu.e oll.om the c.alte, c.u.-6tody, oil. c.ol1.tlW.e. 06 a 
peMOVl Oil. peJi6olt6 by 601l.c.e Oil. .thnea:t 06 oOJt.c.e 
Oil. V-tO.e.e.VlCe. cmdloll. by pu,tt.tVlg the. v-tc.tim bt Oe.M. 

a. RobbeJty by F,{.JteaJtnl 
b. Robbetty by I~M6e Oil. c.u..tUl1.g bz!.>:tJtwnen,t 
c.. Robbe.'1U by othett dangeftOLt6 weaport 
d. Robbe.ll.lj by .6,tJtong-CUt.e.--ha.~td6) n·L6t6, 6ee..t, e.tc.. 
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4. ASSAULT 
The. un1.aw.ou1. a.ila.c.k. by one. peJL60n upon aYLothVt 

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT--AYL u!ieaw.ou1. attac.k. by one. peJU,on 
upo n ano.thVt 6 oil. :the. pUJc.po.o e. 06 -tYl. 6Uwng .0 e.ve.Jc.e. 
oil. aggll.ava..te.d bodily inj UJc.y. Th{.o type. 0.0 M.oa.uLt 
u.oultUy J...o ac.c.ompan-i.e.d by the. UJ~e. 06 a We.apon Oft by 
me.an.o uk.eJ!.y :to PIl.O duc.e. de.a..th Oil. gll.e.a..t boc:Ui.y ha.Jc.m. 

ASSAULTS BY: 
a. F L'l.eaJun 
b • Kn-i. ~ e. all. c.uX:t£ng in.o:Oz.ume.n.t 
c.. O:the.Jc. daYL9 e.Jc.ou.o wearo n 
d. Hanci6, FJ...o:t.o, Fe.et, etc. 

OTHER ASSAULTS--Simpie., not aggll.ava..te.d 
e. • AU 0 th e.Jc. M.6 aui.;U • 

5. BURGlARY 
The untaw6ul. e.n.tJc.y 0 a a .6t/l.uc..tUJc.e. to commLt a 
6eJ!.ony ott the&t. 

a. BUJc.g1!.MY by 60ttubie. e.n.tJc.y 
b. BL~giMY by unla.w6u1. en.tJc.y--No ~oll.ce. 
c.. Buttg1!.My by aftempte.d 6ottubie. eY/..ttty 

6. LARCENY-THEFT 
The. unJ!.aw6u1. tarung, ca.Mying, ie.ading, OJr. Jr.iMng 
away 06 pJr.O pe.Jr..ty attom the. POM e..6.oio f'l ott co n.o.tttuc...tive. 
paM e..6.o-to n 06 anoi.he.Jc.. 

** Doe..6 not -tnc..e.ude.. motoll. ve.Mde. the.ot 

a. POCKET PICKING--The. the.6t 06 aJr.ticie..6 oll.om a 
peMon by .otea.Uh whe.Jc.e. the vic.:tJ..m u.oua.Uy doe/.> 
not become. imme.cUa:teJ!.y a.wc~e. 06 the. the6,t. 

b. PURSE SNATCHING--The. gttabbing Oil. .6na..tch-i.ng 
06 a p~e., handbag, etc., oll.om the. cu.otody 
06 an incUv-tdua.i. 

c. SHOPLIFTING--The. the.fit by a. pe.tt.oon othVt than an 
e.mp1!.oye.e. 00 good6 Oft me.Jtchanwe. e.xp0.6e.d OOft l.:Ja.f.e.. 

d. THEFTS FROM MOTOR VEHICLES (EXCEPT THEFT OF 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES) - -The. the.6,:t, 00 ciJz.Uc..e.e..o 
fiJtom a mo:toJr. ve.Mc.le., whethe.Jc. ioc.l<.e.d all. un1!.ock.e.d. 
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THEFT OF ~IOTOR. VEHICLE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES-
The.the.6·t 06 aYlY ]Ja4t OJr. ac.c.e.MO'1Y a,ttac./te.d 
to ,the .lv1.,te.JU..Oh. Oh. e.x,te)L.t.oft 06 a matah. ve.hl.c..ee. 
iYl a mamte.tt which woutd mak.e ,the, pMt aYl 
a,ttac.ivne.Vl-t ,to the. ve.hic..e.e. Oh. Yle.ce.M ah.Y 60h. 
the. opelLa.aoYl 06 ,the. ve.h-i.cl.e.. 

THEFT OF BTCYCLES--The. un1!.aw6u,e. .tal<.-tYlg 06 any 
b.i.c.yc..e.e~ ,tallde.m b,Lc.yde., un-i.c.yc..e.e, dc. 

g. THEFT FROM BUI LVINGS--The. :the.6-t oJr.om wUh-i.n a 
bu.UcUng whic.h ,t6 Ope.11 .to the. ge.ne.Jc.a..t, pubUc 
and wlte.Jc.e. ,the 0 -6 6e.rtd(l)C. hM .ee.ga.e. ac.ce..6.6. 

It. THEFT FROM COIN-OPERATED DEVICES OR MACHINES-
The. theh,t oJtom a de.vice. Oh. mac.Ml1e w?uch J...o 
ope.Jtct.te. oft Ctc.,tLvate.d by .the. u.oe. 06 ct c.o.Ln. 

~l. ALL OTHER I ARCENY-- THEFT NOT SPECIFICALLY 
C LASS I FI ED- -The. :the.6t6 wMch do Y/.O,t 6.t.t .tfte. 
de.6htL.:tLoYlJ.:, 06 the. ,!Jt"'c...L6-[c ca..tegoft-i.e..6 06 
.e.a.ttceny w.te.d above.. 

7. MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT 
The. the6t all. attempted the.6t 06 a motoh. vehic.ee. 

Ch AUTOS 

b. TRUCKS AND BUSES 

c. OTHER VEHICLES 

This count is taken from a record of all'complaints of,c,rime 
received by the law enforcement agency from victims, other s'ources; 
and/or discovered by officers. 

Whenever complaints of crime are determined, through 
investigation, to be unfounded or false, they are eliminated from 
the actual count. The number ofllactual offenses known" in these 
cri.me categories is reported to the Crime Reporting Unit 'ivhether 
or not anyone is arrested for the crime; stolen property is re
coveredj prosecution is undertaken; or any other r.estrictive 
consideration is in effect. Law enforcement agencies on a monthly 
basis, report the total number of reported crimes which they 
clear either by arrest or exceptional means. A separate count 
of crimes cleared which involve only persons under the age of 
18 is shown. The number of law enforcem~llt officers killed and 
assaulted and the value and type of prop\~rty stolen and recovered 
during the month <.i.e also reported. 
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MONTHLY REPORTING 

All cities and towns will contribute data directly to the 
Crime Reporting Unit. Hith the exception of the Return "N', 'which 
is color coded to sho'>v population, all reporti.ng forms used will 
be the same for each agency. 

The Uniformed Branch of the State Police will contribute 
directly to the Crime Reporting Unit from each sub-station within 
the troop areas. 

In some instances the jurisdiction covered by a particular 
sub-station includes more than one countv. In these instances 
the sub-stations having overlapping coun~y jurisdiction will keep 
a seperate tally book for each county. At the end of each monthly 
reporting period the sub-station will submit the necessary Uniform 
Crime Reporting forms for each county jurisdiction cov~red. 

Submitting Uniform Crime Reporting reports by-county allows 
the Crime Reporting Unit to consolidate fragmented county reports 
into a total county report for each of the 14 counties . . 

EXANPLE: State Police Troop "A" station at Andover 
(A-1) overlaps into Middlesex County and Essex County 
as follows: 

MIDDLESEX: BILLERICA 

ESSEX: 

BURLINGTON 
CHELMSFORD 
DRACUT 
Lm.;rELL 

ANDOVER· 
LAHRENCE 
METHUEN 
HIDDLETON 
NORTH ANDOVER 

NORTH READING 
TEHKSBURY 
TYNGSBORO 
HILNINGTON 

In the above situation, SP Andover will, by the 7th day after 
the close of the month, suhmit t'>vO sets of reports (two Return "A" 
forms, two Supplement to Return "A", etc. ,) to the Crime Reporting 
Unit at the Department of Public Safety. One set of forms will 
show incidents of crime reported to and investigated by them for 
the ~fiddlesex County area they cover and one set for the Essex 
County area they cover. If they assist another department re
garding a criminal incident they \vill disregard inc'uding this in 
their Uniform Crime Reporting statistics as the loc.\l agency will 
have included this incident in their reports to the Crime Reporting 
Unit. 

All reports for the Crime Reporting Unit from the Bureau of 
Investigative Services of the State Police which includes S.S.D. 
Narcotics Unit, D.I.U., NEG Unit, Both C.P.A.C. Units, District' 
Attorney's Offices, Detective Bureaus and the State Fire Yarshal's 
Office.will originate from the CIB - BIS files located in the 
Department of Public Safety at Boston. 
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The standard rule of reporting only those crimes reported to and 
investigated by them will apply here also. Assistance to another 
agency will not be scored as the agency being assisted will report 
the incident in their returns. 

The Metropolitan District Commission Police, Massachusetts 
Bay Transportation Authority Police, thB Registry of Motor Vehicles 
(Special Investigations Section) and the Attorney General's Office 
will report using the same system designated for the Uniformed 
Branch of the State Police. 

The Capitol Police and the University of Massachusetts Police 
will submit returns to the Crime Reporting Unit as if they were a 
city or town police department. 
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CLEARANCE RATES 

For Uniform Crime Reporting purposes, a Crime Index Offense 
is cle.ared when a law enforcement agency has identified the offend
er, ther~ is enough evidence to charge him and he is actually 
taken into custody. The arrest of one person can clear several 
crimes, or several persons may be arrested in the process of 
clearing one crime. 

Crime solutions are also recorded in exceptional circumstances 
when some element beyond law enforcement control precludes formal 
charges against the offender. An offense may be exceptionally 
cleared when it falls into one of the following categories: 

1. The. 0nne.ndvL C.Onlm.iXA .6tUc...i,de.. 

Z. A doub.e,e. nlUltde.11. oe.e.wt.6 (two peJt.60VlJ.l kJ..U 
e.ae.h o:thvd. 

3. The. Onfie.HdelL cUu a6t"eJt maung a e.onne.MiOI1 
t dyJ.ng dec.£Mct:Uon). 

4" The. oofie.l1deJt -U fU-te.e.d by .taw e.n·ooJte.e.me.nt 
o fi Mc.eJL.6. 

5. The. 000 e.ndeJt e.o nu e.M e.o :to e.ommUtbtg :the. 
Ch.,[,me. whA1.e ai.J1.e.ady in e.U.6,tody 60h. ano:theJl 
c.M,me. OfL .6 eJi.ving a .6 e.nte.ne.e.. 

6. The. 066 e.nde.lL i.6 plLO.6 ee.u.,ted in ano:thvL c.liy 
nOft. a cU66eJte.nt c.!U.me by fie.d(JAa.t, .o:tate. Oft 
.toe.a.e authotu:tte.6, O/(. nOlL :the .6ame. onne.VlJ.le., 
and .the. ot"heJt jUlt.Mdlc.ti.on f(.e.6u..6u :to lLe.
£e.a.6e. :the. ofifie.nde.Jt. 

7. MlOthe.tt. j~cU.c.;Uol1 fte.6U.6e..6 :to e.x,tJtadLte. 
:the. oUe.nde.ft. 

8. The vie.um 06 a cJUme 11.e.nt{,6 e..6 :to e.oope.tt.a:te. 
,in ,the. pJt 0.6 e.e.u:tLo 11. 

9. The. onfie.nde.Jt -U PILo.6e.e.ute.d 60IL a .te..6.6 ,~vUOU.6 
e.hMge. than the. one. OOlL wlUe.h he. Wa.6 aNte..6ted. 

10. The. 06 oe.nde.ft M a juve.nUe. who M hancU.e.d by 
a veJtbaJ!. 011. wJvl;tte.n ywUe.e. to the. pMe.nt.o in 
lVlJ.ltane.u bwo£.ving m-inoft o66eVlJ.le..6 .6ue.h a.6 
pe.tiy £'Me.e.l1lj. 
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ARREST DATA 

In addition to the monthly reports on the number of Index Crimes 
reported law enforcement agencies also submit monthly forms detail
ing the ~umber of persons a~rested. These forms c.ate~orize the ~rrests 
by offense classification (both Part I and Part II crlmes), and .Jy 
age, race and sex. No traffic offe~se~1 ,except driving under the 
influence, are included. The same lndlvldual may be arrested several 
times over a period of time; each separate arrest is counted. A 
person may be arrested on several charges at one t~me; only one 
arrest is counted and is listed under the most serl.OUS charge. For 
Uniform Crime Reporting, a juvenile is counted as "arrested" when 
the circumstances are such that if he or she were an adult, an 
arrest would result; in fact, there may not have been a formal 
charge. 

The report form In juvenile arreste used by the police agency, 
includes a section on the disposition of each person. These cat
egories are: (1) handled within the depa:tment and release~i (2) 
referred to a juvenil..J C0urt or 1. probatlon and parole ~fflcei (3) 
referred to a welfare agencYi (4j referred to other pollce agency; 
and (5) referred to the criminal or adult court. 

ANNUAL RETURN OF PERSONS CHARGED 

The Uniform Crime Reporting System includes an annual form 
for all reporting agencies entitled "Annual Return of Persons 
Charged". The purpose of this form is to show th~ to~al m;m~er 
of persons who are charged by the police and thelr dlsp~s1~lons. 
Counted on this report are all persons charged for commlttlng 
Part I and Part II offenses who are turned over to the court 
for prosecution. Persons charge~ and.r~leased at ~ny level of 
prosecution are included. The dlsposlt10nal data lS broken down 
into several categories: 

1. Adults who are guilty 
a. of the offense ch~rged or 
b. of a lesser offense 

2. Acquitted or otherwise dismissed 

3. Referred to juvenile court jurisdiction 

4. Other (pending) 
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POLICE EMPLOYEE DATA 

The Uniform Crime Reporting System in Massachusetts 
incorporates a collection of important data relating to police 
within the Commonwealth. Information such as ratio of police 
to population, assaults on police officers, and related analyses 
are covered in this section. 

The primary purpose of the Police Employee Data form is to 
gather information relating to the number of full-time police 
employees, both police officers and civilians. In counting the 
number of officers in your department you should include all full 
time sworn personnel with full arrest power including the chief. 

Civilian employees whom you should include and report on 
this report are clerks, radio dispatchers, meter people, 
stenographers, mechanics) etc., providing the persons are 
full-time employees of the department. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS KILLED OR ASSAULTED 

The form entitled "Law Enforcement Officers Killed or Assaulted" 
is a form your agency should submit each month that your agency 
has an officer killed feloniously, die accidentally, or assaulted 
in the line of duty. If you have counted killings or assaults of 
officers of your department on the Return "A" submit this form 
to provide additional information regarding this attack on your 
officers. 

The importance of the Law Enforcement Officers Killed form 
cannot be overemphasized. It is the basis of an analysis of assaults 
on police officers and thus the more complete the data collected 
is, the more valid the conclusions of the analysis will be. 

14 

CRIME FACTORS 

Statistics gathered under the Uniform Crime Reporting 
Program are submitted by the law enforcement agencies of 
Massachusetts cld represent a spectrum of Hassachusetts crime 
on state-wide, regional and county levels. Awareness of this 
presence of certain crime factors, which may influence the 
reSUlting volume and type of statistics presented, is necessary 
if fair and equitable conclusions are to be drawn. These crime 
influencing factors are present, in some degree, in every 
community and their presence affects, in varying degrees, the 
crime developments of that community. Comparison of crime 
figures between communities should not be made without first 
considering the individual factors present in each community. 

Crime, as an outgrowth of society, remains a social problem 
of grave concern and ~he police are limited in their role to 
detect and suppress i~. As stated by the President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Criminal Justice 
in their report liThe Challenge of Crime in a Free Society" ... 

"BtLt .the. 6ac.-t .that the poLLee deal. dcUly wLth cJr.-Lme 
doQ,6 no.t meaYL .that the.y have. uYiltnU.:te.d POWelL to plte.ve.1'Ii: 
Lt, OIL ILedu.ee. U, Oil. de.:telL a. The. poUee. d-Ld YLot 
cJLe.ate. aYLd eaYLnot fLQ,60J!..Ve. .the. .6ouaJ!.. c.ondli.LoYl..6 
that l~timu1.~te. eJt,tme.. The.y d-Ld no.t .6taJt:t aYLd eaYLYLot 
.o.top .the. convu.J!...6-tve. I~OUaJ!.. ehangQ,6 :that Me. .talUng 
ptaee. bt Ame.Jt,{,c.a. The.y do !'LO.t e.nac.-t the. law.& .tft~t 
.they Me. JtequA.Ju2.d .to ennoJtee., noll. do :they wpMe 
06 ,the. CJt,{.m-LYLa..e./~ ;they aJULe..o:t. The. poUee. aILe. only 
one. paJt:t 0 tl .the. eMm-tYLaJ!.. j u..o:Uc.e. .6 lj.o:te.mj ,the cMm-LnaJ!.. 
ju..o:tLee. .oy.o,tem ,t.o only one. paJt:t on ,the. gove.JtYlme.ntj 
aYLd .the. go ve.JtntlJe.n:t ,<..0 0 ytJ!.y 0 ne. paJt:t 06 .0 0 ue.:ty . 
I Yl..6 0 6M a.o elt-Lme. ,t.o a .0 0 ual pheYLo nmeno n, C.Mme. 
pJte.ve.n;t.[OYL ,t.o :the. lte..6poYl..6-tblLUy 06 e.ve.Jty paJt:t on 
.0 0 Ue.:ty. The. elt-Lm,tyLaJ!.. pJtoeQ,6/.) -L6 UmUed to c.a.oe. by 
ea.o e. 0 pe.JtaUo YL.6, 0 YLe. c.JU.tlJ-tnaJ!.. oil. 0 ne. c.Wne. at a :tUne.. 1/ 

Set forth belmv are some of the conditions which will, by 
type and volume, affect the crime that occurs from place to place: 

Ve.Yl..6Lty and h-tze. 06 .the. eommu.nLty population 
aYLd .the. me:t.lto poLL-tan Mea 06 wMeh a -L6 a 
paJt:t. 

CompMilion 06 :the. popul~UoYL wah Jte.6e.Jte.nee. 
paJt:t,{,eu.£.aJtly .to age., he.X aYLd Jtaee.. 

EeoYLom-Le .6.ta.tu..o on .the. popula:t.{on. 
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Re£a:Uve. .6tabUA.i.y 06 popu£.a;UoYl, btceuding 
c.ommuteJt.6, .6 eM o nlLt , and o:theJt :tJz.a.YL6),e.n,t type/.). 

Educ.a:Uona£, Jte.cJte.cttionlLt, and )LeLLglo/M chM
ac.teM..6:Uv., . 

StandMdo goveJt~Lng appo~n:tmen:t6 :to the. police. 
nOlLc.e.. 

PoRlc.).e.6 on the. pJto.6e.cu-Ung oo6),c.laLo and the. 
C.OU1Lrt;~ 

A:ttUude. a 6 the. public. towMd law ennOlLc.e.men:t 
pM b.e.e.m.6 . 

The ctdm,L~L.6:tJr.at,Lve. and A:nve.6tiga:t.-Lve e.o Mc),e.nc.y 
0 0 :th.e. loc.1Lt law e.noo/l.c.e.me.nt agenc.y, '<.nC£ud'[ng 
the. de.glte.e. On adh.eJtenc.e. to cJUme lLe.powng 
f.,tandalLdo • 

The main goal of this program is to ident ify ct'ime and re-
J Hted problems. While most police agc.mcies are coll(.~ct:ively 
thought of as crime fighting units, considerable independent 
reRearch shows only a small portion of the workload of many 
dt~p(;l ['tments is spt;nt fighting crime. Because of other assigned 
dutles, the pecul~ar cycle of crime and clearances ane the 
different community factors that nor.mally affect c~ime statis
t~CS, no conclusions on indivdual departments should be reached 
w~thout consulting their in-house duties and records. 

16 
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VERIFICATION PROCEDURES 

Uniformity and accuracy of crime data collected under this 
program is of primary concern. With the future receipt of reports 
covering approximately 400 reporting jurisdictions within the State 
of Massachusetts, the problems of attaining uniformity are readily 
apparent. Issuance of instructions and the training of personnel 
within contributing agencies does not complete the role of the Crime 
Reporting Unit. It is standard operating procedure to examine each 
incoming report for mathematical accuracy and completeness, and 
perhaps of greater importance, for reasonableness as a possible in
dication of error. Clearance factors, recovery rates and other possible 
benefits are scrutinized and changes are suggested to the contributors 
where noted. In the instance of minor mathematical corrections, the 
contributing agencies are either contacted by phone or in-person 
visitations by qualified Crime Reporting Unit field representatives. 

The possibility of (uplication in crime reporting is given 
constant attention when reports are received and verified by internal 
consistency checks. If duplication is suspected, the contributing 
agencies are immediately contacted and the matter is resolved in 
accordance with existing guidelines. A continual analysis of reports 
is maintained to assist contributors when needed and to maintain the 
quality necessary for a factual and duccessful program. Personal 
visitations are made to contributors to cooperatively assist in 
needed revisions of record and reporting methods. 

Regardless of the extent of the statistical verification pro
cesses used by the Crime Reporting Unit, the accuracy of the data 
a.ssembled under this program depends on the sincere effort ex7rted 
by each contributor to meet the necessary standards of report~ng. 
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CALCULATIOI'J OF MTES) PERCEl'ITAGES AND TRENDS 

The Uniform Crime Reporting program provides data {Jr police 
executives to measure local problems. To facilitate this function, 
the local data must be converted into terms of rates ann percent
ages. Si.mple formulas are presented which may ass:Lst i'{l these com
putations. 

CRIME RATES 

One of the most meaningful crime statistics is the crime rate. 
Th~s rate is the number of Part I offenses per 100,000 inhabitants. 
Th~s rate can be calu1ated regardless of the number of inhabitants 
in any city, town or county. 

~o.compute rates, divide your.communities popUlation by 100,000 
and dlv~de the number of offenses ~n each e1ass by that answer. The 
answer is the number of offenses in that class per 100 000 population 
and is your crime rate for that particular offense. I 

V'[v.tde: 
Vlv,[de: 

EXAMPLE: 

a. Popu.i.a.t10Vl. nOll. YOWL juJU.,,:,cUcX,,[OVl., 
75,000 

b. NwnbVL on buJtgWUv., nOlL YOWL 
jwvL6cUW.01'l nOll. a yealL, 215 

75,000 by 100,000 :: 0.75 
215 by 0.75 :: 286.7 

Your burglar.y rate is 286.7 per 100,000 inhabitants. The number 
0.75 can now be divided into your totals in any offense class to 
pr.oduce a crime rate for that offense. This same computation can 
be completed to give you arrest rates per 100,000 inhabitants. 

CLEARANCE RATES 

The percentage of crimes cleared by arrest is obtained by 
uividing the number of offenses cleared by the number of offenses 
known. This answer is then multiplied by 100. An EXAMPLE of this 
calculation is: 

a. fJumbeJt 06 cf.e.altanc.e6 iVl ll.obbelt.y 
38 

b. NwnbeJt 06 .to.ta-t ll.obbe.Jt.ie6, 72 
V,Lv,ide: 38 by 72 :: 0.528 
MuWp.e.y: 0.528 x 100 :: 52.8 

Your percentage of clearance in robbery is 52.8%. 
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CRIME TREND DATA 
Local agencies can compute crime trends for a given offense 

for their agency for a particular period of time. For EXAMPLE: 

a. 

b. 

Subbtac.:t: 29 - 21 :: 8 

V,Lv-Lde.: 8 by 21 :: 0.38 

Muttip.e.y: 0.38 x 100 ~ 38 

Au;to :the6u -LVI. YOWL jWtM
dic.Uol'l 6oll. Ju1.y :thJtough 
Vec.embeJt .e.cu,:t yecUt Welte 21. 
Au;to :the6u bl. YOWL jUltM
cU.c.UOI'l 60ll. Ju1.y :thJtough 
Vec.embVL :tJU.6 yecUt Welte 29. 

Notic.e .tha.:t 8 i6 an -L1'lc.Jte.cu, e 
ovelt :the pM:t ye.alL . 

A£way~ cU.v-Lde. :the cU.66elte.l'lc.e 
by .toM ,c'1'l :the e.aJLUVL 
:tUne peJUod. 

Your trend in auto theft is an increase of 38% for the first 
six months of this year as compared to the first six months of last 
year. 

POLICE EMPLOYEE RATE 
Police employee rates are expressed as a number of employees 

per 1,000 inhabitants of your city or town. To compute this rate, 
divide your popUlation by 1,000 and divide the number of employees 
in your department by this number . 

a • Va Wi j u//'l~ cU.c..t-i.0 I'l' 1.\ po pu1.a.ti.o I'l 
75,000 

b. YOWL agenc.y'~ I'lwnbelt 06 e.mploye.v., 
102 

Vivide: 75,000 by 1,000 = 75 
Viv-Lde.: 102. by 15 ::: 1. 36 

Your employee rate is 1.36 employees per 1,000 inhabitants. 
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